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Gran’s caramelized sandpaper drawl oozed his name like molasses. “Mortimer. You’re trying to 

tell me that you don’t have time to do your grandmother one little favor? Your schedule is full up 

with guzzlin’ Cheerwine, popping GooGoo Clusters, and tossin’ donuts to that that lazy dog?” 

Mortimer sighed, took another sip of Cheerwine, and pushed his ball cap rim down. “No Gran, I 

didn’t say that. And you’re just as fond of Beau as I am. Don’t think I don’t know that you sneak 

him more donuts than I do.” Beau’s tail thumped in agreement. The Catahoula hound’s blue eyes 

had popped open at his favorite word, donuts. Not spotting any mid-air, he sighed and settled 

back into his snoring, drooling slumber. 

Gran’s sharp eyes belied her attempt at pitiful expression. She patted her soft white curls with a 

sigh. “Is it too much to ask my favorite grandson to go with me to the 183rd Annual Hohenwald 

Kennel Club Old-Fashioned Southern Picnic, Garden Extravaganza, and Dog Show!” Gran 

sniffed and added a whimper. “Especially when I need his help to get my new Peruvian Inca 

Orchid back from Birdie Kate’s manicured clutches?” 

“No, I just didn’t plan on goin’. And how’d Birdie Kate end up with your orchid, anyway? I 

thought you two never got within spitting distance outside of church.” 

Gran waved her hand dismissively. “Birdie must’ve heard I had my heart set on the Peruvian 

Inca Orchid. As soon as it arrived at the shop, she snuck down there and snatched it up first! 

“That woman has tried to steal everything that’s important to me since we were children. I was 

nearly your grandfather’s second wife. He was going with Birdie Kate until I helped him realize 

what an absolute idiot he’d been, bless his heart.” Gran shook her head, “She never did quite 



forgive me for that. Now, she’s trying to win Best in Show with my orchid, and I’m not going to 

sit idly by. We’re going to go down there and get it back.” 

“You want us to go to the Kennel Club picnic and steal an orchid during the Garden Show? In 

front of the whole town? Including the Deputy Sheriff, the Judge, and the gossip queens of 

Hohenwald?” 

Granny Lola smiled triumphantly, “Yep, and I’ve got just the plan! Show a little gumption, 

Morty! What’s the worst that could happen?” 

“Oh heavens,” Mortimer muttered, “you’ve gone and said it. You know you won’t be able to talk 

Sam out of arresting you this time, Gran if you get in trouble. He may be your nephew, but he 

takes his job seriously.” 

Gran patted his shoulder, “It’ll be a fun little caper, and you know all those ladies will be plyin’ 

their best baked goods and their best dresses. Now, go on and put on some nicer clothes while I 

finish toppin’ my famous sweetcakes. I can’t be seen with you looking like that.” 

Mortimer unfolded himself from the rocker and headed into the house. “Gran, didn’t Gramps 

always say, ‘Capers — delicious on bagels with lox and cream cheese, and incredibly tricky to 

pull off without making a mess?’” 

“Marvin always was a bit fussy about my little adventures.” Gran chuckled to herself at 

Mortimer’s not-quite-muttered commentary on just what he thought of having to possibly bail 

her out of jail again. “He’s his grandfather made over again, that one.” Turning towards the 

house, Gran silently slipped a glazed donut hole from her pocket and dropped it. Beau slurped it 

from the air — mid-snore, eyes still shut. “Faker! You’re as bad as that boy, lazy streak a mile 

wide and smarter than you look, the both of you! Though between you and me I’d better start 



working out some kind of a plan before he pulls that truck around or I’ll be a bigger fraud than 

you both.” 

Mortimer pulled up to the porch, got out to help Gran with a strangely large picnic basket, and 

yelped when she swatted his hand with her purse. “Good grief! What do you have in there, 

horseshoes?” 

“You don’t fool me! I saw you trying to sneak one of my sweetcakes.” Granny heaved herself up 

and settled back with a sigh, “Mortimer, you need to get something nicer to drive. I know you 

can afford it. I can’t believe I’m riding in this rust bucket with a hound dog named Beauregard.” 

Mortimer shrugged, “This thing? She’s got 375,000 miles, and she’s still runnin’ like a top. And 

you should be honored to ride with Beau, Gran; he comes from a long line of champions.” Gran 

harrumphed as she closed the makeshift plywood gate where the missing door should be. 

“Champion droolers! For the smartest boy in Hohenwald, you sure don’t got a lot of sense. You 

think I don’t know you use this hideous old truck as camouflage?” Mortimer only smiled and 

tossed a donut hole through the cab’s back window without a glance. Beau was in the back 

before it landed. 

The party was already in full swing by the time they arrived. Mortimer, under strict orders to 

“distract the ladies and deliver the goods,” strolled through the crowds with Beau ambling at his 

heels. Gran had already tottered off, swinging her massive picnic basket. 

The attendees served ample amounts of gossip, scandal, misunderstandings, and secrets right 

alongside the lavender lemonade, fussy flowers, and designer dogs. Mortimer spotted his cousin 

Rose, who was womaning the refreshment table. After delivering Gran’s sweetcakes, Mortimer 

settled at a convenient picnic table with Beau to catch up on the local goings-on. He never 



needed to pay for a newspaper. All he needed was a few minutes listening to the ladies’ gossip or 

the old men chat. 

“I’m telling you, Vera; they can have my Botox when they pry it from my cold, dead, 

unwrinkled hands.” 

“Did you see Birdie Kate? She’s entered the most cantankerous, pink, hairless Peruvian Inca 

Orchid into the dog show. I don’t know what in ‘tarnation she thinks could win with a pink dog!” 

Mortimer’s head snapped around, “Dog?” His eyes narrowed as he spotted Gran charging out-of-

breath through the crowd. Her picnic basket cradled in her arms and her voice frantically 

cheerful. “Mortimer? I’m ready to go! Beau, stop that!” Beau pressed his nose against the basket 

and began sniffing, then let out a low growl. 

Mortimer was still trying to process, “Gran’s orchid is a hairless pink dog?” 

“Hush, Beauregard! Hush, and I’ll give you a donut! A donut!” The basket began to shake and 

then let out a banshee howl that set the whole crowd to staring. Through the howls came a 

mockingly sarcastic and perfectly pitched drawl, “Oh help. Stop. Thief.” 

Mortimer stared, “Aunt Birdie?” Birdie Kate, her soft grey hair transformed into a halo by Aqua 

Net and sunshine, gave her great-nephew a little wave and grinned. “Deputy! Oh, deputy! Help! I 

do believe you have someone to arrest, and it’s not just for her criminally dry sweetcakes.” 

Cousin Sam, also known as Deputy Sheriff Sam, stepped out of the crowd with a sigh, “Hey 

there Mortimer. That’s enough, Mama. Aunt Lola, I won’t need the cuffs this time, will I?” Sam 

handed the howling basket to Mortimer with a wink and turned to Gran. “Come on now, Aunt 

Lola. You’ve done it this time. I’m gonna have to take you in.” 



“Sam! Don’t listen to your Mama.” Sam gently guided Gran towards the parking lot as she 

sputtered. “Sam! I’ve always been good to you. You can’t mean this?” The only sign Sam heard 

the chuckles from the crowd was a slight tinge of pink in his cheeks. Some said later it could 

have just been a touch of sunburn. “In the back Sam? Not in the back! Mortimer, I put some 

money in the bail jar! You go home and get it. You hear me, Mortimer? Mortimer?” 

Birdie Kate’s sing-song drawl carried to Gran through the open window as Sam started the car. 

“I knew you wouldn’t be able to resist stealing something I had first, Lola. You’re of course 

welcome to keep the dog,” Birdie grinned, “when you get out of jail, that is. Oh, and her name is 

Donut.” 
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